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ADVERTISEMENT. 
REGISTER AND LIBRARY OF MEDICAL AND 
CHIRURGICAL SCIENCE. 
EDITED Bl'. 
GRANVILLE SHARP PATTISON, M. D· 
Professor of Anatomy, Philadelphia; 
ASSIS'£ED HY 
JAMES HAGAN. M D. 
Washington Cil.'f, D. C. 
PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY, BY DUFF GREEN, WASHINGTON CITY. 
The object of this publication is two fold: 
lst, To furnish to the Profession of the United Slates, at a cheap rate, reprints of the 
standard medical works which are published in Great Britian, and translations of the more 
celehrated publications which appearo on.the continent of Europe 
2dly, To keep the Profession informed on every topic of interest which is occurring in 
Medicine or Surgery at home and abroad. 
Each number of the Journal is divided into two parts. The first occupie• from eight to 
sixteen pages, and is made up of Editorial articles, Original Reviews of American P"blications, 
and interesting articles selected from the European Periodicals, the Editor receiving all 
the foreign journals. The second occupies from forty-eight to fifty-six pages, and is filled 
with the 1 epublication of standard works. 
It is impossible, in the limits of this advertisement, to enter into a detailed account of the 
plan and mer.ts of this Journal. Suffice it to state that a Physician by subscribing for it, will 
have his library enriched in a few years with the most valuable works on Medical and Chi-
rurgical Science; and will, from its being published weekly, be informed regularly of every 
fact of interest which is occurring in the Profession. There are few medical men who do 
not subscribe for one Periodical. The "REGISTER AND LIBRARY" will supply them with the 
Spirit of all the Medical periodicals of the U nitcd Stat~s and of Europe, and will besides 
furnish their libraries with valuable books, which would alone cost at least six times the sum 
they pay for this Journal. To psove this, it is only necessary to state, that the following 
works have been republished in the first twenty.five numbers, being less than one-half 
year. Sir Charles Bell's Great Work on the Nerves, wilh nine engravings-cost 13.50. 
Mackintosh's Principles of Pathology and Practice of Physic-cost $10; O'Bierne on the 
Process of the Defecation of the Freces-c1ost $3; Lawrence on the Diseases of the eye-
cost $6. We give below the contents of the numbers already published· 
Continued on 3cl page cover. 
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No }. Prospectus and Plan of the Editor. Paralysis and atrophy of the tongue, by Du-
puytren. Ergot of Rye· Animal Magnestism· Artificial Anus. Glanders. m the Humatl 
subject. Delirium Tremens. Dr. Granville, on the Ovum. Commo~ Artichoke. (C.ynara 
Scolymus) in Rhuematism· Medical News· R eje.ction. of Brouss~1s. Assassmat1on of 
Delpech. Death of Portal. Poison mg from Sulphuric Acid. Precocity of developemento( 
the Genital Organs· Insanity in France· Millington's Depot. Deaf and Dumb· Adver-
tisements· Sir Charles B ell, on the Nerves, begun. 
No· 2. Medical Education, (original·) Daltow on Secretions. Opium in E11ema. Trans-
fusion of Blood· Croton Oil as an External S,timulant.. Hysterical determinations to the 
Head. Dry Cupping. Cyanuret of Potassum in Neuralgia· Velpeau's Surgery. Bell, ori 
the Nerves, continued. . . 
No. :i. Medical Schools by the Editor, Foreign Reviews received. Cholera m Paris 
and London· University of Maryland. Mercurial Frictions in Erysipelas. Blister in Ery-
sipelas. Ergot. Tartar Emetic in Inflamation of Lungs. Detection of Arseni~, by Ov-
fila. Bayonet \Vounds. Blue Urine. Identity of Cow Pox and Small Pox". Umque Case 
of Monstrosity· Vaccination in Whooping Cough. Bell on the N erves, continued. 
No. 4. Medical Diplomas, (original.) Clinical Lectures, by Dupuytren. Strangulated 
Hernia in Infants. Case of Death from the Administration of Twelve Drops of Laudanum 
by Enema. Poisonous changes in l\1eat and Bread. New Alkaline principle in Opium. 
Professional Corruption. Bell, on the N erves, continued. . . . ,, 
No. 5. Cases from "The Transactions of the Provincial Medical and Surgical Association. 
On Suicide, by l\'.I. Andra!. The Magnet in Neuralgia. A Marvellous Case. Statictics of 
Cholera in Paris. Cholera in Paris. Cholera in London. Excision of Polypi of the Uterus. 
Wound at the Elbow Joint. B ell, on the N erves, concluded, Plates. 
No. 6. Review of the O'Ilierne on Defecation. Singular case of Aneurismofthe Arch of 
lhe Aorta. Dislocation of the Humerns. Arsenic in Malignant Ulcers, by Dupuytren. Rup-
ture of the Aorta. A live Mouse Swallowed. Po wer of Muscles. University of Edinburgh. 
Principles of Pathology and Practice of J[edicine, by John Mackintosh, 11[. D., commenced. 
No. 7. Lectures on Amputation, by Dupuytren. Rheumatic .Affections of the Knee Jomts. 
Yale College. -~[ackmtosh's Practice, continued. 
Nos. 8, · 9, 10, and 11. Mackintosh Practice conti nued. 
No. 12. Editorial Remarks. Introductory Discourse, by Professor R evere, of Jefferson 
Medical College. Valedictory address, by Dr. Elliotson, of the University of London. 
Jonnson, on Gonorrhrea. Gastrotomy. Gang lions ofTendinous Sheathes• Spanish Profes-
sorship of Bull Fighting· Mackintosh's Practice, continued. 
Nos. 13, 14, and 15· Mackintosh's Practice, continued. 
No. 16. Johnson, on Gonorrhrea, concluded· Mackintosh's Practice continued. 
No. 17. Cases illustrating the treatment of Gonorrhma. Remarks on small pox, vaccina-
t;on, &c. Variola and varioloid . . Paraplegia. in a Young Female cured by nux vomica-
Rhinoplastic Operation. On different sorts of Goitre. On Croup. Medical Electricity. 
Abnormal cavity in the heart. Traumatic tetanus. Public Seance of the 9th July. 
Cholera morbus. Angina membranacea. Division of the symphysis pubis, Inoculation 
of syphilis. Clinical lecture of Baron Dupuytren on fissure of the anus. ~ 
No. 18· Stale ofthe publication·-Local Palsy cured by the tourniquet by Dr. Calhoun· 
An affection of the l,eart with a contraction of the auriculo ventricular opening. Iodine in 
the cure of hydrocele. Vaccination. Hydrophopia. Calvinism applied to medicine· Er-
got in the suppression of uterine hemorrhage. Chlorides of lime and soda in gangrene of 
the mo1,1th. Legacyofi\1. Portal. Dislocation of the humerus backwards· Ulcers oftheos 
Continued on 4th Page. 
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tiocm. Fatal hemorrhage between· the envelopes of the embryo. The fungating venereal• 
ulcer. Treatment of 1'ic douloureux, illustrated by cases. Conclusion of the valuable 
work of Macintosh on the principles1 of Pathology and practice of Physic, 
No. 19· Observations an the treatx\tent of 'tic douloureux. An improved method of ad• 
ministering sulphate of Magnesia. ~ report of diseases occurring at the Wellesley Dispen-
sary fi>r lying-in women, and diseases of females, during the y'*1r 1832.. Febrifuge proper• 
ties of Salicine, a preparation of the Willow.bark. Anomalous position of the larynx dut· 
ing singing. Enlargement of the left nympha· Nymphotomia. Herpes. :Burns. Tu· 
mor of the arm. Sloughing sores of the back. Sloughing of the penis, scrotum, and neigh· 
bouring parts. Hemiplegia· Gun-shot wounds of the chest· New moxas0 • 
No. 20. Case of fractured spine. Treatment of Asiatic.Cholera and chronic diarrha!a 
with antimony. Cynanche. Laryngm. Uterine hemorrhage from placental presentation. 
Retroversio ·uteri· Case of a discharge of a dead lretus from a fistulus ol>ening near ,the 
umbilicus. Of the fmtus breathing and crying in utero· Difference between the physiology 
of the fmtal and that of the perfect heart. Abnormal flexure of the colon-death. Ci>ngeni· 
tal umbilical hernia, Dr. O'Bierue's work on the Defecation of the Fmces begun. 
No. 21. Cas<> of wound of the gluteal artery. Dr. Patterson on the effects of mamma· 
ry irritation in amenorrhma. Ascites apparently cured after paracentesis had been performed 
twelve times . . Re.markable case of wounded btestine. Liverpool Medic"l Society Case 
of amputation' in an Infant seven weeks old. Remarkable case of pulmonary abllcelll 
unpreceded by any serious symptoms. Use of acetas pl••mbi in several pulmonary aft'ec· 
tions. Treatment of venereal condylomata. O'Bierne's work concluded. 
No. 22. Case of re-vaccination in the Prussian armies. Case of sudden death from as-
phyxia during intoxication. Facial he:niplegia-external use of phosphorus. Use of Iodine 
against salivation. .Ligature of the subclavian artery below the clavicle. Use of tartar 
emetic in croup: Paralysis of the nerves of seeing. hearing !Ind smelling-integrity of those 
of taste and touch. Clinical lecture on the effects produced by taking boiling water into the 
mouth and fauces. Occasio11al thickness of the sac in femoral hernia. Paralysis of the pos· 
terior members ofa horse. Lawrence on the disease of the eye commenced. 
No. 23. Clinical lecture on boiling water in the mouth and fauces concluded. ED-1 
cysted bydrops ovarii-spontaneo"us cure. Clinical lecture on surgery, delivered by Baron 
Dupuytren in 1833, on diffuse phlegmon-<:ircumscribed phl~mon of the thiih-di.ffuse 
, phlegmon of the left leg, &c. Lawrence on the eye continued. 
No. 24. Review of Beaumont on digestion. Lawrence on the eye continued. 
As-the admjrable System of Surgery by M. Velpeau has been translated and will be pub· 
lished with notes by Professor Pattison, and a'll Atlas of Plates, and as Ramsbotham's 
Practice of Midwife:y;will also be soon published, the: REGISTER AND LIBRARY OF MEDIC~L 
AND CHIRURGICAL Sc!ENCE is particularly recommended to the attention of Medical Stu· 
dents. By paying ~ne years subscription they will obtain in addition to the other w;orks, 
the best systems of the Practice of Physic, Surgery, and Midwifery. 
· The REGISTER AND LIBRARY, &c. is published every Wednesday. Each numbercontain1 
64 Royal octavo pag1l9. Annual subscription $10, which entitles the subscriber to. 52 num· 
hers. Aa the publisher has printed a large edition of the back numbers, these can be sup• 
plied to any gentleman who may be anxious to take the work from the beginning. Subscription 
payable in ad1'ance. Address Post pai.d to DuFF GREEN the publisher, WASl;IINGTON 
CITY, o~ to Professor PATTISON, the Editor, .PHILADELPHIA· 
DUFF GREEN. 
W.a.11;11NGT.~N CITY, June let, 1834. 
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The Trustees and Professors of JEFFERSON MEDICA't COLLEGE, in sending forth 
their Annual Announcement for the Session 1834-35, congratulate the friends 
of. the Institution on the prosperity of its affairs. Although its advancement was 
greatly retarded during the earlier periods of its history, by unpropitious circum-
stances, almost inseparable from such enterprises, still, the progress which the 
College has made in reputation, and in the increase of students is, they believe, 
unparalleled in the history of similar institutions in the United States. To cor-
roborate this opinion, they beg leave to state that the number of students has 
nearly doubled within the last two years. 
Session 1832-33, 
Session 1833-34, 
96 Students. 
172 Students. 
This increase in the number of their pupils, it will be admitted, is truly re-
markable, anrl furnishes the best and most satisfactory evidence of the estimation 
in which their efforts, in the cause of Medical Education, have been received by 
the members of the Profession. 
Flattering, however, as it is, to the prospects of the Schoo11'the Trustees and 
Professors conceive, that the increase, this spring, in .the list of Graduates, 
demonstrates, still more strongly, the reputation which JEFFERSON MEDICAL 
CoLLEGE has secured for her Diploma. Last year, the number of Gra,luates 
was NINETEEN. In no forn;ier year, have they exceeded thirty two. This pre-
sent year, they amounted to FIF'!'Y·FIVE ! ! The Trustees and Professors are a ware 
that so remarkable an increase of Graduates may at first sight appear un:i.ccounta-
ble, and, as the Class of the preceding year was only ninety-six, that the number of 
gentlemen who have received the Doctorate this Session is greatly out of proportion 
to the Class, which, under common circumstances, might be considered the only 
source for furnishing them. The explanation, however, of this apparent anomaly 
will be found most satisfactory to the friends of the Institution, and proves the esti-
mation and value attached to the system of medical instruction pursued in J EFFER-
soN MEDICAL COLLEGE, More than one.half of the gentlemen who graduated in the 
Institution this year, commenced their studies in other Colleges, and a number of 
them had, during the previous session, been students of the U:iuvERSITY OF PENN-
SYLVANU., As these gentlemen,' after spending one session in Philadelphia in at-
tend:~nc'e on the Lectures of the UNIVERSITY, and, after having had full opportu-
nities of examining the comparative facilities and advantages afforded by the two 
Institutions for the acquisition of a medical education, were induced to sacrifice 
their first preferences, and to select hFFERSON MEDICAL COLLEGE as their ALMA 
MATER, a higher and more gratifying tribute could not have been paid to the 
merits of that Institution. · Moreover, a considerable number of studei:ts, attend-
ing JEFFERSON MEDICAL COLLEGE, last Session, besides 1hose who have graduated, 
commenced their studies in the UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA. The Trustees 
and Professors are not aware of a single instance where a student, who had attend-
ed the Lectures in their Institution during the previous Session, lefl it and gave 
a 'preference to any other Medical School; of this they are certain, that it? the 
printed cataloo-ue of the UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA, the name of a smgle 
student who had previonsly matriculated in JEFFERSON MEDICAL CoLLEGE, will 
not be found. 
These facts require no comment. Nothing invidious is intended by thei1· 
publication. The sole object which the Trustees and Professors of. JEFFERS~N 
MEDICAL COLLEGE have in their dissemination, is to put the Profession at a dis-
tance, in possession of facts which cannot be controverted; which are most ~1onou:-· 
able to the reputation of their School, proving, as they do, the comparative esll· 
mation in which it is regarded in reference to the oldest, and, until now, the· 
most celebrated Medical School in the United States, by intelligent gentlemen, 
who have had ample opportunities of examining the merits of both. 
All the Trustees and Professors of JEFFERSON MEDICAL COLLEGE have asked for 
their Institution, has been that its claims should b'e fairly examined. They have 
not pressed students on their arrival in the city to enter at once to the Lectures 
of their School, but, have even dissuaded them from doing so. Their advice 
to students has always been to attend the Lectures of both Institutions for some 
time before they made their selection, and after having carefully examined the 
merits of each, to come to a decision. Surely, reason and common sense will 
approve of such a line of conduct. As the Lectures of l;>oth Institutions are 
open to all students, without the production of tickets, for the first fortnight, 
there is no necessity for any one to matriculate until he has had a~ opportunity 
of examining and comparing the ad1•antages he may obtain by becoming a stu-
dent of the UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA or of J>:Fr1::RsoN MEDICAL CoLLEGE, 
In every "Annual Announcement,;' the Trustees and Professors have pressed 
this advice on the atte1~tion of the students i·esorting to Philadelphia. It is so 
reasonable and so clearly for the student's own interest that they trust they 
will be excused for again urging it. Two years ago, they are aware, that the 
sister Institution possessed advantages on the score of reputation, and that thi~, 
naturally operated powerfully in inducing young gentlemen, immediately on theit· 
arrival in the city, unhesitatingly, to matriculate as students in that Medical 
School. This extrinsic advantage, however, no longer exists. It is now con-
ceded by every person conversant with the subject, that JEFFERSON MEDICU 
COLLEGE presents advantages and facilities for the a,cquisition of a medical edu-
cation which are not to be surpassed. Were evidence of this required, the single 
fact before adverted to, would be conclusive, viz, that a number of students, 
4 
after attending Lectures for one session in what had formerly been considered as 
the first Medical School in the United States, had been induced, after a compari-
son of its merits with those of JEFFERSON MEDICAL COLLEGE to select the latter, in 
preference, for the completion of their medical studies. 
If the rapid increase of students in JEFFERSON MEDICAL Co LL.EGE has been a sub-
ject of sincere gratification to the Trustees and Professors, the conduct of the 
gentlemen in attendance on the Lectures has not been less so. Indeed, nothing 
could exceed the zeal and diligence with which the members of the class devot-
ed themselves to the acquisition of Medical information, and the kindness and 
good feeling evinced by them towards each other. There was no jarring1 
like the members of a large family, united in a common pursuit, only 
emulous to excel each other, all was union and harmony. This is no mere 
common place compliment to the members of the class of last session. It 
is what their diligence and good conduct has justly earned for them. It 
was remarked, and admired, by their fellow students, who had attended lectures 
in other Institutions; and their Professors, some of whom have been engag-
ed for more than twenty years in the duties of tuition, can truly and cheerful-
ly testify, that they have never in the course of their experience seen so 
much diligence and so much improvement. 
The P1·ofessors of JEFFERSON MEDICAL CoLLEGE conceive that the system they 
adopt in their intercourse with the students has had some influence in this most 
favourable result. They believe that it is not only in their CRArns, that they can 
communicate informa~ion; but that, by cultivating a personal acquaintance' with 
their pupils', they can induce confidence, and communicate in familiar conversa-
tion, not only much useful information, but, also, stimulate their young friends 
to zealous and devoted study. When a youth of ingenuous mind, sees his pre-
ceptors laborious in the performance of their duties, and seeking zealously 
every opportunity to improve and communicate inform<ttion to those whose edu-
cation has been intrusted to them, he can scarcely fail to become himself a 
diligent and attentive student. 
Impressed with the importance of cultivating the intimacy of the students, 
the Professors instituted last Session a Series of Medical Conversazionea, which 
were occasionally held in the Hall of the Museum on Saturday evenings. Tea 
and coffee were served, and the hours from 8 till 11 o'clock spent, in agreeable 
and intimate intercourse by the students and Professors. The effect of this na-
turally was, an intimacy and friendly feeling between the parties, which led to the 
happiest results, and such as will encourage the Professors to continue their 
Medical Conversazionea for the future. 
In the "Annual Announcement for the Session 1832-33, the Trustees and 
Professors of JEFFERSON MEDICAL COLLEGE gave so full an account of the several 
topics of interest connected with the Institution, that it is only necessary for 
them in the present address, briefly to advert to a few of . them. 
I. CHARTER.' 
The Trustees and Professors certainly expected after they had in the "An-
nouncement," referred to, pledged themselves aa to the fact of Jnuasox M:snru.L 
I 
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' 
CoLHGE possessing a charter of.incorporation from the Legislature of the State of 
Pennsylvania, which conferred on it immunities and privileges equal to those 
enjoyed by the most favoured Medical Institutions in the United States, that it 
would not again have been necessary for them to refer to this subject. Th~y 
have the most perfect conviction that there is not a single individual residing m 
the city of Philadelphia, who entertains the shaJow of a doubt as to her right 
to confer Medical Degrees, being in all respects equal to that enjoyed by the 
UNIVEBSITr OF PENNSYLVANIA; but they do know that several students who came 
to Philadelphia last Session, with the intention of matriculating in JEFFERSON 
MEDICAL COLLEGE, were deterred from doing so from their having been assur-
ed by individuals, whose rank and position in society, it certainly would have 
been expected, would have prevented them from stating what they knew to be 
incorrect, "That JEFFERSON MEDICAL COLLEGE had no charter of incorporatio~.'' 
Aware of this, they would guard students who may come to the city from bemg 
deceived by such a mis.statement. They again assert that JEFFERSON M1rnicAL 
COLLEGE was incorporated by a SPECIAL AcT of incorporation in the year 1826, 
and they would refer those who may have any curiosity on the subject, to the ACT 
itself, which will be found in the Volume of AcTs OF TRE GENERAL AssEMBLY OP 
TRE CoMMONWEAL'l'U oF PENNSYLVANIA, PASSED AT TRE SESSION 1826, CRAP· 
TEIL LXXIV. PAGE 232. 
II. PROFESSORS. 
ANATOMY.-Granville Sharp Pattison, M. D. 
SURGERY.-George McClellan, M. D. 
PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF PaTSrc.-John Revere, M. D. 
CREMISTRY.-Jacob Green, M. D. 
MATERIA. MEDICA AND PRARll!AcY.-Samuel Colhoun, M· D. 
MIDWIFERY AND DISEASES OF WOMEN AND CRILDREN.-Samuel McClellan, 
M. D. 
Samuel McClellan, M. D.-DEAN. 
Mr. John Cosgrave,-CuRATOR OF TRE MusEu:M. 
III. COLLEGE BUILDINGS. 
The additions to the College Buildings, as the Class of last year are aware, 
are now completed. In the convenience of their accommodation and in the fa-
cilities they afford for teaching Medicine, they could not possibly be improved. 
IV. MUSEUM. 
In their Annual Announcement for 1832-33 the importance of an extensive 
Museum, as an appendage to a Medical School, was insisted on by the Trustees 
and Professors of JEFFERSON :MEDICAL CoLL'EGE. Fully aware of the value of pre-
parations in the communication of instruction, the creation of a great Museum in 
connection with their Institution has been an object never lf?st sight of by its 
Professors. For the last two years, they have been most indefatigable in their 
exertions in endeavouring to obtain the services of ~ome genfleman accomplish-
ed in the art of making Preparations, to act as Curator of their Museum, and to 
g.ive his whole time and attention to the preparation of Anatomical and Patho-
logical specimens. 
. The difficulty of engaging in this service a gentleman competent to these 
duties is greaterthan can be easily imagined. Few persons of education have 
devoted thei1· attention to the preservation of Anatomical preparations, and the 
few who have done so, are engaged in the service of European Universities. 
After much trouble, and many disarpointments, the Faculty are happy to be 
enabled now to announce, that they have succeeded in accomplishing the object 
of thtir wish es, and have been so fortunate, as to have entered into an engage-
ment with Mr. Cosgrave, of Loudo n, a gentleman highly qualified for the discharge 
of the duties of the office of Curator to a.n Anatomical M11seum. Mr . Cosgrave ar-
rived in this country in the month of March, and has ever since been actively and 
laboriously engaged . in preparing specimens, for the illustration of healthy and 
morbid Anatomy. Many of these have been obtained from the operations of 
the Professor of Surgery, during the course of his practice. Detailed histories 
of the cases as well as of the specimens, collected by the former Professor of 
Anatomy, will hereafter be given and published in a volume for the benefit of 
those students, who have access to the museum. 
In the Announcement referred to,' it is stated, "The preserit Museum belong-
ing to JEFFERSON MEDICAL COLLEGE, as compared with the other collections, at-
tached to similar Institutions is a respectable one." The ProfessoJ's cannot 
however, consent to remain satisfied until they have placed every department of 
their school, on an equality as respects the facilities for ;\fedical instruction, with 
the oldest and the most celebrated Medical Establishments. Jn nothing have 
the Institutions of this country been so deficient, viewed in reference to those 
of Europe, as in their Museums of Normhl and Pathological Anatomy. And 
as Pathological Anatomy from the labours of Cruveilhier, Andra), Hope, Cars-
well, and a host of others, has acquired an importance, which can only be equal-
ed by its value; in the elucidation of the symptomatology and the treatment of 
diseases, the Professors of hFFERSON MEDICAL COLLEGE have determined to 
exert themselves most zealously in the creation of a Magnificent Museum. Frnm 
the progress which has been made in the collection and preparation of spe ci-
mens, since the arrival of llfr. Cosgrave, they feel confident that the Museum of 
the College, will become all that the friends of the Institution could desire, 
And they beg leave to take the present opp01·tunity of soliciting them, should 
they in the course of their practic.e, meet with remarkable cases, to transmit 
the specimens through some of their friends who may be visiting Philadelphia. 
They will be gratefully acknowledged and the names of the Donors recorded .• 
Anatomical Museums may be formed, either for mere show or for furnishing 
valuable subjects for the illustration of the different topics of medical science, 
which are taught in the Lectures. The Professors are aware, if th ey were only 
olicitorn; to . attract the admiration of the uninformed that they would best, and 
with least trouble, succeed in their object, by filling their cases with showy spe-
cimens, such as w ..i.x cA.s-rs, &c. &c.; but these, though they may serve ad cap-
* In preserving Morbid parts to transmit, all that is necessary is merely td have them re-
moved from the body and placed in a vessel of whiskey. If the specimens are large, after re-
maining in the . •pirits for a fortnight, the old whiskey can be drawn off, and fresh added 
and the vesselll tied over with a bladder. 
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. l calculated to convey to the mind an accurate idea of the 
tandum, are really ii · t l the collection of preparations of JEF· 
. · t <led to represen · n 
obJects they are m en h '11 be no effort made to charm the eye, but, 
FERSON MEDICAL COLLEGE, t elre Well t t l '1ndeliblv a useful Professional !es-
. ·11 be calcu ate o eac 1 • 
every preparat10n w1 ·n b so 'exhibitec as to enable the 
son. The minutire of healthy st~~~~:::~strat~ons clear and' intelligible to the 
Professor of Anatomy to rend.er d cl · the organizati1m of the 
oun est student; and the various changes pro uce ~n and of the 
Y. g · ·11 hie the Professors of Obstetrics, Surgery, 
different tissues, w1 ena d . t t t the' r Lectures Based as the 
. · force an m eres o 1 · • Practice of Physic, to give f h . 's on Pathological Anato· 
. f . . ti present state o t e science 1 ' 
Practice o Physic, m le had to it if it be the object of the Professor to 
my, reference must constantly ~\·s scien~e· and to refer t~ this, without having 
keep pace with the progress o 'hich it is 'his object to inculcate, is not to in-
specimens to illustrate the facts w f I . .1 The F•culty to render their fi I · ds o 11s pup1 s. / " ' ~~~~~~~~ 0s~~ii. t::r:nr~;l~.i~les:J:c~s of ill~:~~~t\i~n, ::1a:~a~~dee:~{e~r~:a~:~:a~: 
a large collect10n of origmal Drawmgs, ex . gl'hese will be received before 
. . 1 cl p ti I 'cal Demonstrations. Phys10log1ca , an a 10 ogi bl the Professors to use them 
the commencement of the Session, so as to ena e 
during the course of L ectures. . 'ble benefit from the Museum, it 
T enable the students to derive every poss1 . 
'll obe o en for certain hours daily for their admission, and tl'.e prepara~10ns 
WI . h p b mployed in the illustration of the J,ectures, will be permitted 
which ave een e II of a more 
. n a table in the Museum for several days, so as to a ow 
to remain o fi l . t' n than could be obtained in the class room. attentive and care u examma io ' 
v. COURSE OF INSTRUCTION. 
,. cl "t that th~ great ends of a medical educa-The Trustees and Pro1essors a m1 . . 
1. h d b the students spending a cons1clerable portion f , n be best accomp is e Y d t 
ion c~ . . th ffices of intelligent practitioners; where they may evo e 
of then· time 
111 
e 
0
. e amiliar with the endemic diseases of the 
th'eir attention to reading, and becom f: ,. · Tli~y acknowledge their 
· 1 cl f s of the p1·01ess10n. ~ 
country and the pra?t1ca .u te lectures ma be carried too far, and become 
conviction,. t~1at oral! rnnst~1ut ~st1~::~nued throu~~' the greater part of the year. 
even pernicious, w le 1 ·1 t th 
h 11 'nlellectual labor, is transferred. from tie pup1 o e 
By sue a con.rse, a I nt not bein compelled to study, refl ection and 
tt>acher; the mmd ?f the. stude . st~ de rive his faculties of those habits 
healthful exercise; its obvious tendency ' . P . . . d . _ 
of observation and self dependence, necessary to their v1gor~us ac;10~, an ~n 
. i sable when he shall have commenced the practice of lus pro ess1~n.- . 
d1spe l 1 . . 'fi st that two full courses of public lectures dul'lng their 
the other hanc, it is mam e . 1 hos )itals will give them more just, 
medical studies and attendance upon arge 1. ' .. d therwise. I•'our 
extended and liberal views, than can be .poss~~ly a~~n ~ica~ Colleges of the 
months, the longest term in any of th e Univers ities o1. e Six ~onths 
United States, are scarcely ,sufficient, however, fo1'. this purpnsef. . In 
. h . od in all the principal medical schools o Em ope. 1
s now t e common peri . . . . in all the departments 
that time a complete course of instruction may be given . 
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ot medical science. It will afford the student ample time for Investigating tile 
demonstrative branches, operative Surgery, Anatomy, Chemistry, &c., facilities· 
for which can only be found in large cities, hospitals and public establishments 
devoted to medical education. But though the Trustees and Professors of JEF-
FEnsoN ~hmc..i.L CoLLEGE fe~l deeply convinced of this, yet they are aware that it 
would be scarcely prudent in a young institution, singly to attempt so great an 
innovation. Convinced, however, that the period is not remote, when the medi-
cal schools of the United States, participating in the general movement of every 
part of the civilized world,must extend their course of study, they have advanced 
one step towards its accomplishment. Though to become a candidate for their 
degree,only two full courses of four months each are required, yet the institution 
will be kept open for medical instruction for six months· in the year. 
With these views, and to afford the pupils the greatest facilities for acquiring 
a knowledge of practical anatomy, the basis of a medical education, the dissect-
ing rooms are opened on the first of October. Those who may be disposed are thus 
enabled to spend a month in this important study, before the commencement of 
the regular lectures. During this time, the Professor of Anatomy is in the con-
stant habit of visiting the room and devoting himself to familiar demonstrations 
and the instruction of his pupils. The season during the month of October is 
usually favorable to this sort of investigation, and the student, with little to inter-
rupt him, in comparison with the incessant engagements after the regular cuarse· 
has begun, may go over an extensive series of dissections. 
The Professor of Surgery will, as far as practicable, avail himself of every op-· 
portunity of exhibiting his surgical operations. · The Professors of the theory 
and practice of Physic, Materia Medica, Obstetricks and Chemistry will also-
each, once a week in turn, give a lecture connected with their different depart-
ments. This, together with the prescriptions and clinical remarks on the cases 
at the Dispensatory, will compose a course of medical instruction during the 
month of October, which although less formal, it is believed,'will be fo11nd mo&t 
valuable as auxiliary to the regular business of the course to all classes of stu-
dents. Those who are just beginning their studies, by witnessing dissectMJll'i 
and demonstrations and listening to instructions communicated in a familiar 
manner, will b7come acquainted with the technicalities of the science, and pre-
pared to follow the regular business of the course; while the more advanced 
pupils may most advantageously occupy their time in dissections and reviewing 
their studies. 
For these ftrivikges no additional fee is required from tke puftils of Jefferson 
Medical College.-During the last sess;ion above 50 gentlemen availed them-
selves of these advantages, then not so much matured as at present, an.cl from 
he obvious and acknowledged benefit they derived, the Professors would re-
ommend to every student who has it in his power, to come to Philadelphia at 
the beginning of October. This is a new feature in the medical schools of the 
United States. 
To extend~still further the term of instruction, the institution will be kept 
open during the month of March. The weather during this period is generally 
favorable to anatomical _investigation. The Professor of Anatomy will therefore. 
• 
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I k o en the dissecting rooms and continue his demonstrations and in-
not o; y ~epPr:ctical Anatomy, bnt he will give a bhort course of le~tures on 
struc 10ns m articular! connected with the most important thos~ parts off:~:tom:e:~:: his regular ~ectures, he will meet his class th~·ee 
:~;~~c:\::e~:~ th~ dissecting room for instructing the pupils in perfor'mmg 
ical operations on the dead body. ' . 1 b 
.surg h . urse of lectures by the Professor of Anatomy, the fee w1l e . For t e sprmg co 
ten dollars. Th y and Prac-
Besides the above instructions, the Professors of Sur~ery, eo.r ; . -
. M t . Med' ca and Obstetricks, will in turn prescribe, and give two Ch~1 
bee, a ena • kl1 d ·ng the month of March, for wliich no additional fee will 
cal lectures wee Y un 
be demanded. 
VI. DIPLOMA. 
The Examination for DEGREES in JEFFERSON MEDICAL COLLEGE, will con_i· 
the first of March and will be continued daily' until all ~he candlt· 
mence on ' . d The Examinations will be ora , 
dates for graduation shall have been examme . bl d . Faculty each Candidate 
~:~t~~:i~:~d~~t.e:a~~ t!~0:1~~~::s~: :::e;ar~c~l:r depar~ment which he 
teaches. . d ti candidates for the Di-The following are 'the requil'emcnts impose on ie 
ploma: . 
1 t The candidate must be 21 years of age. 
s ' b tt d d at least two full Courses of Lectures; one of 
"d He must ave a en e , ' d d 
l"'. h must be attended in JEFFERSON MEDICAL COLLEGE. If he has atten e 
:n:ccourse in this Institution, and produces evidences o~ having attended al! ·~~e 
L t . s required during one session of four months, many ot~1er respec a .e 
M:~i:~~ School, h~ will be qualified to enter his name, as a cand1d11te for examt· 
nation. (' I · of the terms ·of 3d, The .candidate must have studied t~ree years, rnc us1ve 
attendance on Lectures,) under the direct10n of a respectable ~ractitioner of 
Medicine. . · F h l guage 4th He must write a Thesis, either in the English, Latin, or , renc an ' 
' d' I . b. t to be selected by himself, and sent to the Dean of the 
on some me 1ca su JeC , . Tl ' t to 
Medical Faculty, before he comes forward for examination. le copy ~en 
the Dean, will remain the property of the College, and be preserved m the 
Archives of the In titution. ., . I f 
I · d by the Faculty he must fui'11ish satisfactory ev1( ence u 5th W ten examme ' . f h' p ' 
his m~dical knowledge, and of his being · qualified for the Practice o is ro-
fession. 
Vil · DISPENSARY . 
d 'th, st1·ong conviction of the importance of exhibiting act~1al Jmpresse w1 a · · · fi ti 
. h ·1 . d x· ous to increase to the utmost the fac1ht1es or ie disease to t e pup1 s, an an ~ . d. 
. d f M d' l Sc'ence the Professors have estabhshe m connec-practtcal stu y o e >ca 1 • . 
tion with JEFFERSOl!I MEDICAL COLLEGE, a General Dis~ensa.ry, and a D1sp~ensar~ 
for the Diseases of the Eyes. The patients are prescnbed for by the Pro essors• 
2 
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·detailed histories of their cases are kept; an~, lfnder the superintendence of their 
Tc;achers, the management of cases are in trusted to those students whose quar. 
fications ent~tle tjiem to such confidence'. •The Prof~ssar of 1'{idwifery hopes t: 
be, ~ble to procure from this source, an amRle supp)y of Midwifery cases for his 
,pupils. . These the st{,idents :,ttend .at t\ieir own ·d1vellings, under ,direction of 
the Professor of Midwifery. , 
The privilege of attending the Clinical instruction pf the Dispensary is confined 
to the ~tudents of JEEFERSON MEDICAL COLLEGE. They participate on equal 
terms with the other students attending Lectures in Philadelphia, in all the •bene-
fits }Vh~ch are to be desired from an .attendance on the PENNSTJ<VAlHA HOSPITAL, 
and the ALMS HousE of the city and county C1f Philade.Iphia. 
VII I. FE.ES, &c. &c. 
The FEE for admission to each ,course of -Lectures is FIFTEEN ;OLLA.Rs. The 
F~& for admission to the Dissecting Roo
1
ms and Demonstrations is TEN DOLLARS. 
'· T?e F~E f~r the DIPLOMA is fifteen dollars, and five dollars to the Janitor. 
The Jamtor, rn consideration of his fee, provides fo1· each Graduate a hai)dsome 
Case f~r the p1•eservation of his DIPLOMA. ' ' 
A 'fee of five dollars is paid by each student, on his ' entrance which entitles 
him to admission to the l\Iuseum, instruction by the curator in th~ Art of makina-
Anatomi~al Preparations, and the privilege of attending the Clinical instructio~ 
of he Dispensaries. 
As most erroneous opinions are entertained, by Students residing at a dis-
tance, as to the expense which it is necessary to incur by an attendance on Lee-
. tures in Philadelphia, and as many cases have lately come to the knowledge of 
,the T:ustees and. Professors, where gentlemen have been deterred from visiting 
that city, from misapprehension on this subject, they trust they, will be excused 
under the head of Fees, in promulgating the following facts. ' 
. ;1'he impression ~ntertained by the Western and South Western students that 
it is more economical for them to study, and to graduate in one of the \Vestern 
Colleges, rather than in Philadelphia, is a · most mistaken one. If a student 
~elects JEFFERSO!f MEDICAL COLLEGE in Philadelphia, even should he reside 
.m tile ~est, he. may graduate in that Institution, his additional expenses 
rn~urred m travelling to a greater distance being included, for a sum, which 
will not e~ce~d wh~t will• be r~quired for graduation in the Univeriiity of 
Transylvama, m Lexmgton. This statement admits of very easy proof. 
, T?e fees ~or the _Lectures of two Sessions in the University of Transylvania, at 
1:exmgton, mcludmg the fee paid by the candidate for graduation and Dissec-
tions, amount to Two Humlred and Sixty-five Dollars. , 
In JEFFERSON MEDICAL COLLE&:s, the fees for the two Sessions of Lectures Grad-
uation, and Dissectio~s, are Two Hundred and Thirty Dollars. As the e;penses 
of the former ~re thirty five dollars more than in the latter, seventeen dollars 
and fifty cents IS saved by the student .attending ,JEFFERSO!f MEDICAL COLLEGE 
' 
•w~ •elect for illustration, the University of Transylvania, as it lis, we believe, the old· 
e1t Meqii;aJ School in the West. . 
ll 
each Session; This sum will be· allO\~ecl to the students from the· West, to meet· 
the additional-expense incurred in travelling to Philadelphia, and there are few 
situations in travel.Jing, from which, it will not be sufficient to· do so. 
The Trustees and Professors trust that their object in making this statement 
will not be mism;idet·stood. They ente1·tain for tlie Professors of the Westerw 
Ii~stituti11ns individually. and collectively the highest respect. They· have no de-
sire to exaggerate the-merits of their own school, or· lo depreciate those ofotlieri 
Institutions, '!:hey are only solicitous that students at a- distance should! be mapel 
acquainted with facts, and that should they be anxious to gratluate in the oity oV 
Philadelphia, they may not be deterred froin doing so, from mistaken notions' as-· 
to the expense. 
As it may be interesting to some of the students to be informed of the differ-
ent items of expense which must be incurred each Session, in Philadelphia, 
, they are given below. 
Six courses of Lectures delive~ed in JEFFERSON MEDICAL CoLJ.EGE at 
$15 each,. 
Dissecting Ticket, 
Museum a.nd Dispensary Ticket, 
Board may be had from two dollars to tll!"ee and a half. Very few 
pay more than three dollars and as most excellent Board can 
be obtained for that price, we calculate the Board at th:s sum. 
Eighteen weeks board at 3 dollars per week, 
$90 
HJ• 
5 
~159 
In addition to this s;um of one hundred and fifty-nine d<illa.l's1 whicldst ne, 
cessarily incurred by an attendance on a full course of Lectures.in Jlli'FBRSON 
MEDICAL COLLEGE, and a· residence of eighteen weeks in Philadelphia. The . stu-
dent will of course require funds to purchase, books, clothe•, &c-. !fc;. Th<i 
money, however, expended in these items, depending as it do,es,mdhe·st.udent 
himself, cannot be estimated, nor is it important to do so. As books ·and 'clothesJ 
are as creap in Philadelphia, as in any city in the United States, a. student by1 at, 
tending Lectures there, will not have his expenses on these l)llads, rtjm~re4 · 
greater than they would be, by studying at any other Medical S,choot. 
All that a studentrequires to do to enable him to form a comparat~ve elltimat~ · 
of the expense of.•graduating in Philadelphia or elsewhere is merely t_q cah:ulate, 
his travelling expenses and to add these to the sum requir~d for. the. l.-e!<~l!r<;~ ! 
and board, in the city where the particular school may be situated. 
The Professo;s1of. JE!il'ERSON MEDICAL CoLLEGE, are far from thinking' that 
mere economy should i·nfluence Medical Students in the selection .of tl~eir. ~,edif 
cal School, or that they should give their Institution a prefov,~pce tq, tI111 · lfl'lll l)lfl!~ ' 
srTY oF PENNSYLVANIA,, from the circumstance that they qa,n sav,e. b:)'f gl)~duati~ ' 
in it, Eighty-five dollars. The expense of attendance on the Lectures ~n tlieJ,.,Nr2 
VERSIT:r for two Sessions, and Graduating being $315, whilst it is on!}' $230in id~ 
FERSO!f MEDICAL COLLEJ>E. This they admit constitutes n/?, cliiim , ~or: R~tt9l)Jl&'e. 
The, fl!Rllty h:ivq, had. no p11rt in-fixing lh.eir Fees.; it W.As •clone by!it~~ 1!.7&-jsJ 
lature· ofi the State in the Charter of their Incorporation, and even were tliey 
It 
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disposed to alter them, they have not the power to do so. It may be remarked 
however, that it was obviously not from their Diploma being cheaper that it has 
received a preference; as several of the students who left the UNIVERSITY OF 
PXNNSYLVANIA, after having attended there one Session and entered for JEF· 
FERSON MEDICAL COLLEGE were young gentlemen of fortune, with whom money 
could be no consideration. It is by unceasing exertion, and by sparing no effort 
to impart the best Medical education the C{luntry can command, "that they alone 
hope for the patronage of the Profession, and as they have by their exertions, 
within the last two years, received this in the most flattering manner, they are 
stimulated to persevere, if it were possible, even more zealously, in rendering 
their instruction more deserving of the confidence of the public, 
LIST OF STUDENTS 
WHO GRADUATED IN JEFFERSON MEDICAL COLLEGE, PHILADELPHIA, 
IN THE SPRING OF 1834. 
NAMES, RESIDENCX, 
1. W m. Roberts Jones, England. 2. T· Laughran, Ireland, 3. Thomas W. Battey, Georgia. 4. Benj. B. King, do. 5. John Freeman Walker, do. 6. George W. Hays,· Maryland. 7. John P. Richmond, do. 8. Samuel B, Swett, Massachusetts. 9. Conyngham Crawford,* New Jersey. 10. Wm. Henry Bissell, New York. 11. Daniel Brainard, do, 12. Henry Fawcett, do., 13. Holton Ganson, do. 14. Patrick Gregg, do. 15. Robert M. Stansbury, do. 16. Philander Stewart, do. 17. James P. White, do. 18. Bradford B. Whitney, do. 19. James Wilson Bell, North Carolina. 20. David G. W. Ward, do. 21. Israel Kelly Wilson, Nova Scotia, 22. Alexander M.1 Cassidy, Ohio. 23. Ezra W. Glezen, Pennsylvania. 24. Daniel Houtz, do, 25. Uobert E. James, do. 26. Washington Matthews, do. 27, George v. Mitchell, do. 28. Jacob K. Neff, do. 29, Edward L. Orth, do, 
* Dr. C. ~rawfo~d .graduated in. Rutgers College in New York in the year 1826, but as the 
Courts decided agamst the authority of that institution granting Degrees in Medicine he at-
tended a full_course of.)ectures in Jefferson Medical College this session, and gradu~ted-
r . 
•, 
NAMES. 
SO. Geo. W. Allen, 
31. Levi D. Bodder, 
32. Robert Battersby, 
33. James A. Crawford, 
S4. Thos. J. Crossman, 
35. Wm. B. Dodson, 
36. George Field, 
37. Thomas Hannay, 
38, Edward McMackin, 
39, Alexander H. McNair, 
-40. George P. Rex, 
-41. Chas. A. Thatcher, 
42. David King, 
43. Chas. S. Carpenter, 
44. A. Gallatin Allen, 
45. John T. Austin, 
46. Sebastian B. Eaty, 
47. Madison Haden, 
48, Thos. P. Hereford, 
49, Zacchary Lewis, 
50. Alexander M. Newbill, 
51. James Nixo111, 
52. James Simmonds, 
53. D. Edward Watson, 
54. Albert P. Woodson, 
55. Beverly H. Wooldridge. 
RESIDENCE, 
Pennsylvania. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do, 
do. · 
Rhode Island. 
Vermont. 
Virgi.nia. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
LIST OF THE STUDENTS 
OF JEFFERSON MEDICAL COLLEGE FOR SESSION 1833-34, 
NAMES. RESIDENCX, 
Campbell Co. Va. 
Huntingdon Co. Pa. 
Princeton N. J. 
COURSES. 
1. Austin, John T. 
2, Anderson, Samuel 
3. Alexander, A. 
4. Allen, Albert G. 
5. Allen, Geo. W. 
6. Burnet, Nathan S. 
7. B11tt, John W. 
8. Breitenbach, Jeremiah 
9. Battey, Thomas W. 
10. Blackley, Ebenezer 
11. Ilobert R. Biddle, 
12. lliggs, Augustine A. 
13. Bush, Philip M. 
14. James Bell, 1 
15. Bolling, Archibald 
16. Brainerd, Daniel 
17. Bartlett, John 
18. Bell, James W. 
19. Horatio Badder, 
Madison Co. Va. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Chester Co. Pa. 
Norfolk Co. Va. 
Lebanon Co. Penn. 
Louisville, Jefferson Co. Georgia 
Trumbull Co. Ohio 
Washington Co. Pa. 
Frederic Co. Md. 
,Northamptou Co. Penn. 
Newcastle, Del. , 
;Bedford Co. Va. 
Rome, Oneida Co. N. Y. 
Barhadoes, W. Indies, · 
Currituck Co. N. Carolina 
Philadelphia Co. Pa. 
2d 
1 
1 
2 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
NAMES. 
20. Baker, William N. 
21. Bacon, Albert T. 
22. Barnett, John H .. 
23. Wm. D. Boulder, 
24. Bodder, Levi D., 
25. Barclay, John 
26. Battersby, Rober.t 
27. Bissell, Wm. Henry 
28. Ball, Joseph 
29. Beales, J . W. 
30. Bunting, Thomas C. 
31. Bright, Stephen 
32. Cassidy, Alexander M. 
33. Cooper, William 
34. Crawford, James A . 
35. Crenshaw, William M. 
36. Couden, Alexanqer S. 
37. Crossman, ThomasJ. 
38. Cbytor, John 
39. Calhoun, Thomas 
40. Crittenden, E. W .. 
41. Carpenter, Charles, 
42. Culbertson, Geo. J. 
43. Cowan, Wm. L. 
44. Cushman, Noah C. 
45. Craige, Seth W. 
46. Cover, Jacob M. 
47. Crawford, Conpyngham 
48. Crawford, John S. 
49, Cloud, N. B. 
50. Dabney, Thos. S. 
51. Drake, Thos. W. 
52. Deichman, Abraham 
53. Dilworth, R. B. 
54. Dodson, W. B. 
55. Duffie, W. J. 
56. Dowler, M. M. 
57. Eshleman, J . K. 
58. Ellis E.W. H. 
59. Eaty, Sebastian B. 
GO. Field, George 
61. Fahnestock, Saml. R. 
62. Foote, D. L. 
(i3. Fawcett, Henry 
64. Ganson, Holton 
(iS. Gerheart, Bonh11m 
66. Gregg, Patrick 
67. Griffiths, A. W. 
68. Glezen, E.W. 
69. Gaston, Alexander K. 
70. Hannay, Thomas 
11. Horton, H. N. 
72. Hill, Charles II. 
73, Hallowell, Elisha 
74. Hedges, Jacob f-· 
75, Henderson, Matthew A. 
l4 
RESIDENCE, 
Washington Co. N. Y. 
Liberty Co. Georgia 
Talbot Co. Md. 
Lancaster Co. Pa. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Cumberland Co. Pa. 
Cumberland Co. Pa. 
Chenango Co. N. Y. 
Lancaster Co. Va. 
Pennsylvania 
Philadelphia Co. Pa. 
Lehigh Co. Pa. 
Butler Co. N. Y. 
Chambersburg, Pa. 
Philadelphia Pa. 
Wake Co. N. Carolina, 
"'ashington Co. Pa, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Bedford Co. Va. 
Chambersburgh, Pa. 
Yates Co. Ohio 
Leyden, Mass. 
Franklin Co. Pa. 
Lancaster Co. Pa. 
Charleston, Va. 
Philadelphia Co. Pa. 
Bedford Co. Pa. 
New Jersey 
Lwzerne Co. P. 
Edgefield, S. C. 
King William Co. Va. 
Luzerne Co. Pa. 
Northampton Co. Pa. 
«;:hester Co. Pa, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Clark Co. Ohio 
t,.anc:i.ster Co. Pa, 
Monroe Co. N. Y. 
Jefferson Co. Va. 
Philadelphla, Pa. • 
Centre Co. Pa. ' 
Newark, Del. 
Allegheny Co. N. Y. , 
Genesse.e Co. "fl, Y. , 
Columbia Co. Pa. 
Allegheny Co. N. Y. 
Lehigh Co. Pa. 
Mercer Co. Pa. 
Somerset Co. N. J. 
Philadelphia Co . Pa. 
Bradford Co· Pa. , 
;Montgomery Co. Pa1 
York Co. Pa. 
~omerset Co. N. J. 
Huntingdon Co. Pa. 1 
Coull.SES. 
3d 
1 
1· 
1· 
2 
1 
3 
2 
1 
1 
3 
1 
2 
}. 
3 
1 
l 
3 
1 
1, 
1 
~ 
1 
3 
1 
1 
1 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
1 
3 
1 
2 
·3 
1 
1 
.2 
.. 3 
2 
2 
3 
2 
1 
3 
1 
2 
2 
1 
~ 
NAMES. 
76. Hontz, Daniel 
77. Horton, Wm. M. 
78. Harle, Leonard 
79. Hetherington, And. :n. 
80, Hedges, Urban D. 
81. Hent, Valentine 
82. Hairston, George H. 
83. Hays, George W. 
84. Hunt, J, S. 
85, Herring, Asa 
86. Hildeburn, J. Rowel 
87. Hall, Eli 
88. Hereford, T. P. 
89. Hamilton, W. N, 
90. Haden, Madison 
91, James, R. E. 
92. Jennings, Thomas 
93. Jone9, Wm. R. 
94. Kuhn, Charles 
95. King, Benj. B. 
96, King, David 
97. Kuhn, Hartman 
98. King, Alfred T. 
99. Lathrop, D. A. 
100. Lemon, Theodore 
101. Linn, Alexander 
102. Landry, M. A. 
103. Lunn, J. Thomas 
104. Lauchran, T. 
105. Lewis, Zacchary 
106. McClellan, John 
107. Mease, Isaac iW. 
108. McDonald, W. 
109. Martin, John 
110. McEwen, William 
111. Miller, Sam'l 
112. McCabe, John 
113. Millington, T. S. 
114. McMackin, Edw'd 
115. Montgomery, D. W. 
116. · Mittower, Abraham 
117 .. Matthews, Washington 
118. McKelway, A. J. 
119. Mann, Wesley 
120.1 ·McCallmont, Henry 12V MtNai , :A:le'i'r. H. 
122. Mitchell, G. V. 
123. Naudair., Andrew 
124. Neff, J. K. 
125. Newbill, M. Alexander 
126. Nixon, Sam'l 
127. Orth, E. L. 
128, Otey, W. L. 
129. ,Osmun, M. c. 
130. Pugh, John R. 
131. Parkinson, Joseph 
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RESIDENCES. 
Huntingdon Co. Pa. 
Campbell Co. Va. 
J efferson Co. East T. 
Franklin Co. Pa. 
W ilmington, Delaware. 
Philadelphia Co .. Pa. 
H enry Co. Va. 
W ashington Co. Md. 
Lycoming Co. Pa. 
Dauphin Co. Pa. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
New Haven, Conn. 
Haymarket, Virginia 
Philadelphia Pa. 
Camphell Co. Va. 
Northampton Co. Pa. 
Philadel;:ihia Co. Pa. 
London, England 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Savannah, Geo. 
Newport, R. I. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Troy, N. Y. 
Susquehanna Co. 1'.a. 
Berkeley Co. Va. 
Sussex Co. N. Y. 
Quebec, Canada 
Bucks Co. Pa. 
Ireland 
Richmond, Va. 
Connecticut. 
Lebanon Uo. Pa. 
Lebanon Co. Pa. 
Washington Co. Pa. 
Montgomery Co. Pa. 
Wayne Co. Ohio, 
Allegheny Co. Pa. 
Philadelphia Co. Pa. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Columbia Co. Pa. 
Seneca Co. N. Y. 
Bucks Co. Pa. 
Trenton, N. J. 
Philadelphia Co Pa. 
Philadelphia Co. Pa: 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Mifflin Co. Pa. 
Wilmington, Del. 
Lancaster Co. Pa. 
LunenbHrgh Co. Va. 
Loudon Co. Va. 
Dauphin Co. Pa. 
Bedford Co. Va. 
Pennsylvania 
Montgomery Co. Md. 
Brook Co. Va. 
COURSES. 
2d 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
8 
4 
3 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
3 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
' l 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
1 
3 
2 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
3 
1 
1 
NAMES. 
132. Pollard, Geo. F. 
133. Petriken, W. H. 
134. Parker, Bennett U. 
135, Peake, W. H. 
136. Parsons, J ames .Tr. 
137, Richmond, J. P. 
138. Robarts, James 
139, Rex, G. P. 
140. Rose, E. T . 
141. Rees, Edw'd 
142. Sinquet, N9ah C. 
143. Schryver, A. Throp 
144. Slough, Evan 
145. Stewart, J .Jay. 
146. Swingley, }'red. 
147. Shannon, Sam'l H. 
148. Smith, D.S. 
149. Sale, Rich'd A. 
150. Simmonds, James 
151. Stansbury, R. M. 
152. Swett, S. B. 
153. Steward, Philander 
154. Senseny, A. H. 
155. Smith, Joseph T. 
156. Swayne, Huson 
157. Taylor, .Julius S. 
158. Tompkins, Gustavus A. 
159. Thatcher C. A. 
160, Turton, Thomas G. 
161. Walker, S. C. 
162. Walker, J . V. Freeman 
163. Ward, D. G. W. 
164. Wooldridge, B. H. 
165. Woodson, A. P. 
166. White, James P. 
167. Warder, John A. 
168. Wharton, Thomas J. 
169. Whitney, B. B. 
170. Watson, D. E. 
171. Wilson, Israel IC 
172. Van Dusen, J. 
RESIDENCES· 
Fauquier Co. Va. 
Columbia Co. Pa. 
Virginia 
Frederick Co. Va. 
J efferson Co. Georgia 
Frederick Co. Md. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Orange Co. Va. 
Northampton Co. Pa, 
Philadelphia Co. Pa. 
Lancaster Co. Pa. 
Lehigh Co. P a. 
Oneida Co. N. Y. 
Washington Co. Md. 
Montgomery Co . Pa, 
Camden, N. J . 
B edford Co. Va. 
Lancaster Co. Va. 
Ontario Co. N. Y. 
Boston, Mass. 
Fairfield, Conn. 
Chambersburg, Pa. 
Fauquier Co. Va. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Gloucester Co. N. J. 
King William Co. Va. 
Philadelphia Co. Pa. 
Prince Geo. Co. Md. 
Philadelphia, Pa, 
Augusta, Georgia. 
Onslow Co. N. Carolina 
Chesterfield Co. Va. 
Goochland Co. Va. 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Clark Co. Ohio 
Bedford Co. Va. 
Niagara Co. N. Y. 
Amherst Co. Va. 
Nova Scotia 
New York 
COURSES. 
1st 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
3 
2 
1 
2 . 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
3 
2 
1 
1 
3 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
3 
2 
2 
2 
3 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
The names of those gentlemen who attended the Lectures on Anatomy in 
Jefferson Medical College·, but, who were students of the University, have not 
been placed on the above list. Nor the names of those graduates in Medicine,. 
and others, who attended the Classes, and to whom Tickets were presented •. 
